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Picks of the Week 
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY (Bell 45130) 
I Woke Up In Love This Morning (2:43) (Wes Farrell, BMI-Levine, Brown) 

Teen idol David Cassidy leads the Partridge Family towards another gold 
record with this splendidly commercial outing. Single was taken from Family's 
soon to be released album. Flip: no information available. 

GEORGE HARRISON (Apple 1836) 
Bangla Desh (3:52) (Harrisongs, BMI-Harrison) 

Apart from becoming a best selling single, Harrison's lament about the people 
of Bangla Desh should arouse public interest and support. Single comes just 
weeks before his charity concert at New York's Madison Square Garden. Flip: 
"Deep Blue" (3:47) (Same credits) 

GUESS WHO (RCA 74-0522) 
Rain Dance (2:45) (Cirrus/Sunspot/Walrus Moore/Dunbar Music, BMI-Cum- 
mings-Winter) 

Change of pace from former musical style for the Guess Who as they present 
eerie, rousing rocker with haunting vocal affects. Will naturally become a best 
seller for group based on their previous string of gold records. Flip: no info. 
available. 

DONNY OSMOND (MGM 14285) 
Go Away Little Girl (2:30) (Screen Gems/Columbia, BMI-Goffin, King) 

Sweet and innocent Donny returns to set teen hearts throbbing with remake of 
classic Goffin-King track. Heavy sales in top 40 and MOR locations is a certainty. 
Flip: no information available. 

CLARENCE CARTER (Atlantic 2818) 
Slipped, Tripped And Fell In Love (2:44) (Fame, BMI-Jackson) Dynamic r&b 
performance by Clarence looks like it could become an across the boards hit. 
Carter, still looking for the follow up to "Patches," will find it with th's new 

re:ease. Flip: no information available. 

RUFUS THOMAS (Stax 0098) 
The Breakdown (Part 1) (3:17) (Memphis Music, BMI-Floyd, Rice, Thomas) 

Rufus is certain to garner plenty of r&b action via his latest dance craze. Watch 
for this one to cross over into pop markets and set the charts spinning. Flip: Part 

11 (same. credits) 

MOODY BLUES (Threshold 67006) 
The Story In Your Eyes (3:05) (Cheshire Music, BMI-H"yward) 

Scorching rocker pulled from the Moody's forthcoming album is certain to 
make quite an impact in underground and pop markets around the country. 
Brilliant Justin Hayward tune should extend group's popularity. Flip: "Melancholy 
Man" (5:09) (Leeds Music, ASCAP-M. Pinder) 

LLOYD PRICE (Scepter 12327) 
Natural Sinner (3:10) (Anne -Rachel Music, ASCAP-Fairweather, Low) 

Powerful blend of pop and r&b highlighted by a strong choral arrangement 
gives Lloyd Price an excellent chance of making a long awaited come back. Ex- 

pect immediate r&b sa'es action on this one. Flip: "Mr. & Mrs. Untrue" (3:32) 
(Pocketful Of Tunes, BMI-Wine, Levine) 

BARBARA MASON (Buddah 249) 
Pow Pow Song (Sorry Sorry Baby) (2:11) (Blockbuster, BMI-B. Mason) 

Soft, trickling piano behind booming bass lines serves to conjure up a haunting 
top 10 contender. Record could turn into Barbara's biggest single effort to date. 
Flip: "Your O:d Flame" (3:20) (Blockbuster, BMI-J. Bishop) 

THE SANDPIPERS (A&M 1276) 
Chotto Matte Kudasai (3:18) (Rachel Music, BMI-S. Kapu) 

Beautifully warm and tender seasonal outing by the Sandpipers should live 
on as an MOR classic long after summer has gone. Will garner much MOR airing. 
Flip: no information available. 

JR. WALKER & THE ALL STARS (Soul 35084) 
Take Me Girl, I'm Ready (2:59) (Jobete, BMI-Bristol, Ware, Sawyer) 

Already breaking in m'ny cities, Jr Walker, via this powerful r&b tune will come 
up with one of his biggest all time hit records. Culled from the "Rainbow Funk" 
LP, record will become a national chart item: Flip: no information available. 

(Newcomer Picks 
TOM FOGERTY (Fantasy 661) 
Goodbye Media Man Part 1 (3:25) (Woodmont Music, BMI-T. Fogerty) 

First solo effort by Tom still reveals shades of the current Creedence sound. 
Driving rhythms should guarantee single its place on the pop charts. Flip: Part 
11 (same credits) 

HEAVEN BOUND (MGM 14284) 
He'd Rather Have The Rain (2:45) (Colgems, ASCAP-Cashman-West) 

Brilliantly commercial tune from the pens of Cashman and West could put 
Heaven Bound in strong chart contention. Single will make a lasting impression 
in many teen locations and is certain to find favor with AM programmers. Flip: 

"Come Run With Me" (2:42) (Famous Music, ASCAP-Bryant-Obegi) 

MICHEL FUGAIN (Avalanche 36003) 
Soleil (3:26) (UA Music, ASCAP-Fugain, Perrier) 

Already topping the charts in France, "Soleil," with its driving rhythms is 

likely to cause quite a sensation in the States as well. Given the programming 
exposure it deserves, record will become an instant hit. Flip: "On Laisse Tous 

Un Jour" (2:54) (Leeds Music, ASCAP-Fugain, Aufray, Buggy) 

ANDY ROBERTS WITH EVERYONE (Ampex 11022) 
Trouble At The Mill (3:27) (Warner Bros Music, BMI-Roberts) 

Super commercial outing that should catch on like wildfire for Andy and gang. 

Self penned tune should establish Roberts as a new singing sensation. Flip: "Sad" 
(7:02) (Warner Bros. Music, BMI-Sargeant) 

BRONCO (Island 1200) 
Woman (3:15) (Irving Music, BMI-Gammond-Ward) 

Powerful rocker gaining heavy underground airplay is likely candidate to break 

group wide open in FM markets. Strong, solid number moves from beginning to 

end creating excitement throughout. Flip: "Civil Of You Stranger" (3:54) (Irving 
Music, BMI-R. Blunt) 

95th CONGRESS (Sussex 222) 
Fiddle De DE (3:20) (Interior/Van McCoy Music, BMI-Cobb, McCoy) 

Unlike our congress, this one wastes no time in presenting a fine commercial 

outing that should spark a multitude of sales action. R&b success guaranteed. 

Flip: "The World Today" (2:29) (Interior/Van McCoy Music, BMI-R. Johnson) 
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CHAPINS (Epic 10761) 
Workin' On My Life (2:36) (Lake 
Bottom, BMI-H. Chapin) Powerfully 
imaginative self penned tune by 
Chapins with just a touch of steel 
guitar is destined to make a lasting 
impression on teen market and top 40 

locations. Flip: no information avail- 
able. 

FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION (RCA 
0516) 
Down I Go (2:48) (Golden Corn- 
flake/Ice Man Music, BMI-Butler, 
Peters) Culled from their "Friends 
And People" album, tune written by 
Butler & Peters will serve as a vehicle 
for distinctive Friends performance. 
Strong vocal passages and fine musi- 
cal accompainment should set wheels 
in motion. Flip: "It Don't Matter To 
Me" (3:22) (Screen Gems/Columbia, 
BMI-D. Gates) 

WAR (United Artists 50815) 
Get Down (3:50) (Far Out Music. 
ASCAP-War) Rhythmic oriental 
flavored tune gives War its second go 
at another commercial outing certain 
to please teen tastes and satisfy much 
of the underground crowd. Flip: "All 
Day Music" (2:35) (same credits) 

BILL BLACK'S COMBO (Mega 0036) 
Rings (3:03) (Unart Music, BMI- 
Reeves, Harvey) Smooth and impres- 
sive remake of the pop single of the 
same name gives Bill Black and com- 
pany inside shot at topping r&b loca- 
tions as well as adding his version to 
top 40 contention. Flip: "Cotton Car- 
nival" (2:45) (Bill Black Music, AS- 
CAP-Gladney-Herbert) 

GEATER DAVIS (House Of Orange 
2405) 
For Your Precious Love (3:15) 
(Sunflower, ASCAP-Butler-Brooks 
---Butler) Soulful remake of the 
Jerry Butler classic is destined to 
pick up much r&b airplay that could 
t' ru,t it info chart co^tension. Flip: 
"Wrapped Up In You" (2:44) (Notes 
Of Gold, ASCAP-V. Davis) 

DENNIS ROBINSON (Red Lite 
114-0) 
Unchained Melody (4:15) (Frank Mu- 
sic, ASCAP-North, Zaret) Monu- 
mental song is given fine r&b effort 
by newcomer Robinson. Lengthy four 
minute plus version only adds to 
song's overall impact. Flip: "Hard To 
Handle" (2:22) (East/Red Val Music, 
BMI-Redding, Isbell-Jones) 

ELECTRIFIED PEOPLE (Red Lite 
113-0) 
Electrified People (2:30) (Delightful 
Music-Peterson) Powerful rocker by 
group of the same name is certain to 
find favor with teen dance freaks and 
all AM programmers. Radio exposure 
could turn this one into a monster. 
Flip: "One Thousand Dimension In 
Blue" (2:40) (same credits) 

CHINO FEASTER (Shipp 1000) 
The Girl I Love (2:48) (Wm. Fezey, 
BMT-Feaster) Powerful r&b outing 
should spark lots of spins and sales 
for newcomer Chino Feaster. Already 
breaking on many local stations, sin- 
gle could attract national attention. 
Flip: "Pretty Baby" (2:20) (Fea Mu- 
sic BMI-Feaster) 

LAND OF SUNSHINE (Musicanza 
103) 
Goin' Places (1:50) (Mnsicanza, AS- 
CAP-Rubin-Baum) From the pen 
of Bernie Baum. author of many top 
ten hits, comes this robust instrumen- 
tal already receiving heavy airplay. 
Record could catch on and become a 

nation"l chart contender. Flip: no in- 
formation available. 

BOBBY GOSH (Polydor 2/14066) 
A Song for Erik (3:50) (Bygosh, 
ASCAP-Gosh, Kipling) Based on the 
poem, "If," this track received wide- 
spread attention from Gosh's album. 
Now shooting for single attention, the 
performance still works as a likely 
MOR and top forty awakener. Flip: 
no info. 

ED AMES (RCA 0498) 
More Than Ever Before (2:35) (Peso, 
BMI-Sklerov) Oscillating between 
straight MOR and strictly under- 
ground material, Ed Ames this time 
goes through a gentle song height- 
ened by his powerful vocal treatment. 
Flip: "Day" (3:10) (easy Listening, 
ASCAP-Shuman, Amade, Becaud) 

FRANK POURCEL (Paramount 
0107) 
If You Could Read My Mind (2:56) 
(Early Morning, CAPAC - Light- 
foot) Light instrumental treat- 
ment of the Gordon Lightfoot top 
teener gives the material a shot at 
extra MOR attention. Flip: "Adagio" 
(2:51) (Croma ASCAP-Marcello, 
Pourcel, Harvel, Gray) 
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